
WEDDING PACKAGES
We are a licensed and permitted venue and can accommodate approximately 150 guests

between the months of May and October. Special features of our venue include our lawn

area which overlooks the valley and provides an amazing backdrop for the ceremony, an 1800

square foot pavilion for the reception, a concrete patio surrounded by boulders and trees with

market lights overhead, and vendor coordination the day of the event.

We offer two special wedding packages including our most requested services and can

create a unique package for special accommodations upon request.

**Ask about our discount for couples in military, law enforcement,

first responder, nursing, or teaching professions.

CONTACT
Lodi Jackson, Owner

The Ridge at Greenbluff

7607 E Greenbluff Road

Colbert, WA 99005

(509) 238-3030

Lodi@theridgeatgreenbluff.com



The Classic | $7000 | 2022

Day of Event: We provide day-of vendor coordination to make sure everything
goes smoothly and that your vendors know where they need to be.
We take the pressure off so you can enjoy your day.

Property Access: Enjoy 10-hour access to the property the day of the event and one
hour of rehearsal time the Thursday prior to your event.  If choosing
the Classic Package, an additional 2 hours will be arranged for
decorating needs.

Engagement Photos: With prior arrangement, our couples will have an additional two
hours of access to the property for engagement photos with their
professional photographer.

Parking Service: We have ample parking and provide a parking attendant with
complimentary golf cart shuttle service from the parking area to the
wedding venue for those who need assistance.

Bridal Suite: The bride and bridesmaids will enjoy a private suite with a velvet
couch, make-up area, lots of mirrors, and a covered outdoor
courtyard for relaxation and wedding preparation.

Groom’s Getaway: The groom and groomsmen will have their own relaxing, private
cottage, with one of the best views of the valley. A table and chairs
outside the cottage provide a comfortable location to enjoy the
outdoors.

 Ceremony Scenery: You and your guests will enjoy our outdoor seating with chairs and
benches for approximately 150, and the best views Greenbluff has to
offer.  We also have 60 white umbrellas guests are welcome to
borrow for the event.

 Ceremony Arbor: Our picturesque, rectangular wooden ceremony arbor will be ready
and waiting for your wedding.  It is 7 feet tall and 6 feet wide and
stained to match the pavilion and stairs leading down to the
ceremony lawn.

 Dessert & Guest Book: We provide two beautiful wooden dessert tables which can be used
for appetizers or desserts, and a decorative wooden guest book
table for your guest book, photos, and cards.
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The Classic, continued...

The Covered Pavilion: After the ceremony, continue to enjoy the unparalleled property
views while sitting under our beautiful wooden 1800-square foot
pavilion surrounded by boulders and trees and facing the beautiful
valley below.  Curtains grace two sides of the pavilion so the
reception area stays hidden away. Directly outside of the pavilion is a
beautiful patio, surrounded by trees and boulders, and beautiful
market lights.  This is a great place for dancing or for larger
weddings, a few more tables.

 Tables and Chairs: We provide up to 20 round tables (60”), reception chairs, and patio
umbrellas for shade if needed.  We also provide a sweetheart table
and two long tables for the attendants.

Set up and Cleaning: Our package includes set-up and clean-up of our tables and chairs,
as well as garbage removal.

Fun and Games: We have a play structure for our younger guests and cornhole for
the lawn after the ceremony.

Catering Prep Area: Our catering accommodations include a refrigerator, freezer, and
prep area and are located near our catering parking.

 Handwashing Station: We have an old workbench that we transformed into our beautiful
outdoor sink with running water.  We also have several hand
sanitizing stations located around the property.

The Bar: Bring your own beer, wine, and cider and our licensed bartender will
serve your guests during the reception on our one-of-a-kind,
antique grand piano bar.  We have a wine refrigerator and a
kegerator that can fit three ⅙ barrels or two ¼ barrels. We also have
decorative tubs for non alcoholic beverages.

Photo Opportunities: Our breathtaking views, boulders and trees provide an amazing
backdrop for your event. We have two apple orchards, a rock
staircase, a flower garden, and a flower bed for photography as well.

The Red Loveseat: We have a beautiful red loveseat for photo opportunities as well as a
nice little resting spot for our couples.
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The Pampered | $8500 | 2022
Enjoy EVERYTHING from our CLASSIC PACKAGE and much, much more!

Table Linens: White linen table cloths (120”) and white toppers (90”) will be
included for all guest tables.  White linens will be provided for the
head tables and sweetheart table. Cleaning fees will be taken out of
the damage deposit.

Decorations: Our workshop is full of many decorating items for the reception. We
have many metal, vintage, and rustic pieces to provide unique
accents to your decor. We can decorate your event to be elegant,
rustic, or classic...you name it!

● Black, rustic, or antique-white lanterns
● Wooden rounds of all sizes
● Wooden containers and crate
● Gold and glass geometric containers
● Glass mason jars and cylinders of all sizes
● Glass fish bowls
● Clear and colored glass vases and bottles
● Gold, rose gold, or white bottles and vases
● White ceramic planters, metal plant containers
● Colorful plastic planters, wooden planters
● Beautiful flameless, flickering candles
● Large selection of tulle, ribbon, jute rope, or burlap for special

embellishment

Guest Table Decor: We provide pieces from our decorations list above as well as a
beautiful old trunk to collect gifts, an assortment of card collection
boxes to choose from, as well as a guest book and welcome signs.

Dessert Table: We provide decor for the dessert tables including risers, dessert
stands, signs, and accent pieces from our workshop to choose from.

 Baskets of Toys: For the younger crowd, besides our play structure, we can also
provide a basket of toys and Legos to help keep little ones busy and
happy.
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The Pampered, continued...

Bar Decoration: In addition to the decorations listed above, we also have a cute
light-up bar sign and small chalkboards to write available drinks.
Decor will be done to match your style.

Centerpieces: Centerpieces coordinating with your theme will be provided for
each table.  We have table numbers that are black, mirrored, plastic,
wooden round, and traditional number cards to complement your
theme. Fresh flowers and greenery from the property (when
available) that complement your colors and style are included in the
cost of this package. (This does not include specialty flowers that
might be out of season or are a much higher cost.)

Signs/Decoration: We have a variety of signs and accent pieces from our large
workshop to provide special touches for your day. We have a
scrabble board, cork boards, chalk boards, small pallets with clips,
and window frames.  In addition, we have table top easels, large
easels, a menu board, and decorative boards for table assignments
and photos. There are lots of little accent pieces and signs to add
distinctive features to your event.   We have lots of styles and colors
of Mr. and Mrs. decor and cute little sayings and light-up signs to
choose from.

Games for the Lawn: In addition to cornhole, ladder ball and yard yahtzee games can be
provided to keep your guests occupied and entertained.

Photo Opportunities: Enjoy the beautifully staged photo areas with pillows and blankets
for our “rock wall couch” allowing your guests to take photos in front
of the dramatic vista.  We also have a basket of photo props we can
pull out after the ceremony to keep your guests busy and you can
enjoy the photos later!

Ceremony Arbor: Our picturesque, handcrafted wood ceremony arbor will be ready
and waiting for your event or you can choose our hexagon arbor
(The Libby Arbor) or our cross.

Send Off: Get sent off in style with our bubble machine, star lights, wedding
ribbons, or fiber optic light wands.  We will hand these out to guests
and collect them following your exit so you can be whisked away
and begin your lives together.
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